
Links to literacy

Year 11 Personal Development - Curriculum Road Map

SUMMER - 1

Topic name: Diversity and Equality 
(RS)

Why study this topic?
Students will learn about prejudice and 

discrimination. They will be explore 
different people who fought for civil 

rights. They will explain the impact it has 
on themselves and others around them. 

They will explore what it means to be 
equal in society and how religious 

people see that. 

AUTUMN - 2

Topic name: Love and relationships PT2

Theme: Relationships Pt2

Why study this topic?
The unit focuses on RSE element of the subject. 

Students will learn about body shaming and how to feel 
confident in their own skin. This unit looks on what it 

means to have sexual consent and how this differs from 
rape or sexual violence. 
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Links to Numeracy

Students are given statistical data, they need to interpret and analyse. They conduct surveys 
and complete tally charts to support their data. Bar charts and pie charts are used. 

We learn new keywords every lesson, opportunity for reading aloud and learn new information. 
Communication and written skills explored through debates and assessment/presentation tasks. 
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SUMMER - 2

Topic name:  GCSE Exams

Statement of Intent
We want our students to develop into rounded young adults who understand their character and play active roles in their communities. The 

PD curriculum has been thoughtfully created to incorporate our Oasis Ethos, Oasis 9 Habits and Character Curriculum to ensure students 
flourish in a safe school environment. We have met the statutory guidance for RSE, Citizenship and CEIAG as well as providing opportunities 

for use of the local PHE data to meet the needs of our students. 

AUTUMN - 1

Topic name: Love and relationships

Theme: Relationships Pt1

Why study this topic?

Students will be able to describe the 
qualities that make a healthy 

relationship as well as rights and 
responsibilities that individuals have in 

a relationship. They will focus on 
different types of relationships and to 
understand the difference between 
poster and negative relationships. 

SPRING - 1

Topic name: Life for beginners PT1

Theme: Self care

Why study this topic?
Describe basic living standards including recapping budgeting, debit and credit cards but 

also how to open different types of accounts, setting up different types of financial services 
e.g. SO and DDs.  renting and buying properties, accessing services such as gas, electricity 

and water, broadband, TV and mobile.

SPRING - 2

Topic name: Life for beginners PT2

Theme: Self care

Why study this topic?
Students will learn to explain how to manage their own 

health including how to sign up for medical care, 
knowing and understanding appropriate numbers to call 
in different medical situations. Describe the symptoms 

of addiction to drugs, alcohol.


